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The history of this site goes back to 1996 when I was taking my first steps on the internet. Gradually
the site grew to what it is now. All drivers were scanned with antivirus program for your safety. Try
upgrading the device drivers for this device. Code 10 The driver may be corrupted or missing. Code
39 This can be easily fixed by using driver update tool or by updating drivers manually. Download
appropriate driver for DFI NFII ULTRAAL for your operating system from our website.
SystemPlatine Benutzerhandbuch. Manual del Usuario de Placas BaseThis publication contains
information that is protected by copyright. No part of it may be reproduced in any form or by
anyThis publication is provided for informational purposes only. TheFurther, the
manufacturerTrademarks. Corporation. AMD, Athlon TM XP and AthlonTM are registeredAward is a
registeredOther trademarks and registered trademarks of products appearing in this manual are
theCaution. To avoid damage to the system. To reduce the risk of electric shockAfter installation or
servicing,BatteryJoystick or MIDI portThere is a risk of fire for devices thatFCC and DOC Statement
on Class B. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limitsThese limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection againstIf this equipment does causeNoticeQuick Setup.
GuideTable of Contents. Chapter 1. Quick Setup Guide.English. 13. Chapter 3. Chapter 4. Deutsch.
19. Chapter 5. Chapter 6. The user’s manual in the provided CD contains detailed information about
the systemQuick Setup. Guide. Chapter 1 Quick Setup GuideCPU fanUltra 400AUXin 1Audio. Codec.
DIMM Standby. Power LED. AGP Slot. PCI Slot 1PCI Standby. Power LED. PCI Slot 2Battery. PCI
Slot 5Chassis fanLAN. NFII ULTRAA does not support onboard LAN. The illustrationsGuideClear
CMOS DataTo ensure proper boot up and operation of your system, you mustMouseMicinGuide.
Quick Setup Guide. LineoutGround Ground. Left audio Right audioGuideGround
Ground.http://www.tortugafilms.com/adminfiles/br-1600cd-manual-espa-ol.xml

dfi nfii ultra-al drivers, 1.0, dfi nfii ultra-al drivers.

Left audio Right audioSPDIF out. GND Key. SPDIF inGuideThe sequence of the pin functions on
some IrDA cable may be reversed from the pin function defined on the system board. Make
sureGround SenseGuideGround GroundOn SenseWakeOnLAN ConnectorThe 5VSB power source of
your power supply must support 720mA.GuidePower LED. PCI Standby. Power LEDGround.
GroundGround. GroundGroundThe system board requires a minimum of 300 Watt power supply toTo
ensure that adequate power is provided, use a 300 Watt or greaterGuideGroundGround. KeyPlease
make sure they are properlyEnglishProcessor. English. ChipsetSystem MemoryEnergy Efficient
Design. System Health Monitor FunctionsEnglish. Onboard Audio FeaturesOnboard LAN Features
NFII ULTRAAL onlySerial ATA IDE InterfaceProcessor SocketAGP Accelerated Graphics
PortExpansion SlotsThe system board package contains the following itemsOne users manualOne
34pin floppy disk drive cable. One “Mainboard Utility” CD. One serial ATA data cable optional. One
serial ATA power cable optionalOne cardedge bracket mounted with USB ports optional. If any of
these items are missing or damaged, please contact yourProcesseur. PC2100 DDR266, PC2700
DDR333 ou PC3200 DDR400Mouse. System Health Monitor FonctionsSocket ProcesseurAGP
Accelerated Graphics PortLeLogements d’ExtensionProzessor. Chipsatz. Systemspeicher. PC2100
DDR266, PC2700 DDR333 oder PC3200DeutschEnergomisches Design. Mouse. AusfallSystem
Health Monitor FunktionsVentilators. Audiomerkmale auf Platine.
DeutschPCIBusMasterIDEControllerSerielle ATA IDE SchnittstelleProzessor SocketAGP Accelerated
Graphics Port. AGPSteckfassung einen AGP 8x mit einer Bandweite von
bisErweiterungssteckfasssungenDeutsch. In der Verpackung der Systemplatine sind folgende Ar
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tikelFehlt einer dieser Ar tikel oder weist einer dieser Ar tikel. Vertreter.ChipsetMemoria de
Sistema. PC2100 DDR266, PC2700 DDR333 o PC3200 DDR 400Mouse. Funciones de Monitor de
Salud del
SistemaProceso.http://rueanthai-raminthra.com/images/upload/userphoto/br-355-gps-manual.xml

Interfaz serie ATA IDEAGP Accelerated Graphics PortPanel de Reverso de Conectores de EntradaEl
paquete del tablero de sistema contiene los siguientes. We delete comments that violate our policy,
which we encourage you to read. Discussion threads can be closed at any time at our discretion.
Select Your Operating System, download zipped files, and then proceed to manually install them.
Recommended if Dfi Nfii Ultra Al is the only driver on your PC you wish to update. Password Don’t
have a password. Please register, and get one. Please email us if youre running the latest version of
your browser and you still see this message. The actual Open Box product may differ in packaging
and included accessories, but has been tested to ensure basic functionality. Never tried a DFI board
before, but Im glad I did. This is a good solid board which, for once, actually lined up with all the
mounting holes in my case I hate spacers. The onboard sound is good, no noise during playback.
There is a bit after nothing plays for a while, but nothing disturbing listening with Sennheiser
HD280pros. Seems like a good stable board so far, little vcore flux on a noname 420watt ps. It has
all overclocking options, vcore, vdimm, etc.Doesnt detect my mobile XP, but it works just fine
anyhow. Hit 2.4ghz easily at 1.65v. Oh, the sata is more of an onboard adaptor than a dedicated
chip. It uses the primary IDE channel. You can use the secondary channel, and the primary slave,
but not the primary master with the sata enabled. Which is good for me, so I can upgrade the sys
drive and other misc.Very stable and very fast. Great Board and highly recommended.I have a lot to
say about this board so I ll just sum up. Great board, and resistant to overclocking crashes. I am now
running my CPU at 2870 MHZ.I had no problems with the installation. I run a 2600 barton core a
9600 SE and 512 DDR.

Check the features if you need more than one ethernet port or want RAID capabilty, look at the
slightly more expensive boards. The manual it comes with is worthless. Two things I learned 1. If you
use a SATA drive, you will need to plug your optical drives into the SECONDARY IDE channel. Do
not plug anything into the primary IDE channel. It will make your SATA drive invisible if you do. You
can either use SATA or the primary IDE channel, but NOT BOTH. Also, there is a setting in the BIOS
to enable the SATA. You HAVE to enable it. 2. To run the ram in dual channel, put one stick in slot1
and one stick in bank 3. I put it into bank 1 and 2 and could not figure out what the problem was.
This is the solution.Runs Great! Very Fast! It is being used for a presentation system at my church.
We couldnt be any happier with the results. Thanks DFI and New Egg for a great productThe CPUs
are conservatively overclocked at 10X200, which makes the HyperX chips underutilised and a waste
of money. Some suggestions to users Plug in the 12volt 4pin power connector to the board. That
connector supplies power to the Voltage Regulator Module VRM and stabilizes the power to the
CPU. This is important if you’re overclocking the CPU. I ran my boards without doing this but had
problems with stability when overclocking the CPU. The techie also told me to u pdate the bios
before adding additional memory. DFI and Kingston tech support were both very good when I called
them with questions. Both techies were gamers and Newegg customers.Setup was a breeze, dual
channel memory and SATA are VERY fast. Sweet board!Click here for more details. Secure shopping
made faster. Check out with PayPal. Any exceptions to the condition of the item outside the
manufacturer’s information should be provided in the listing, up to and including warranty details.
Any accessories MAY OR MAY NOT be included. Newegg will NOT send you any missing
accessories, even if it is required to use all of the item’s functions.
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Open Box items usually do not come with manufacturer or vendor warranty or technical support.
However, warranty support may be available if an item was never registered by a previous owner.
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Please contact the manufacturer to check. Product may includes warranty, and accessories found
with the original product. Product may or may not be in the original packaging. Returned items with
minor packaging defects fall under this category. Product does not come with warranty unless stated
otherwise in product description. Product does not come with warranty unless stated otherwise in
product description. Product does not come with warranty unless stated otherwise in product
description. Functionality issues beyond signs of use should be disclosed in product description.
Some manufacturers place restrictions on how details of their products may be communicated. Some
manufacturers place restrictions on how details of their products may be communicated. Some
manufacturers place restrictions on how details of their products may be communicated. Some
manufacturers place restrictions on how details of their products may be communicated. DFI uses
the familiar Award BIOS on the NFII Ultra. While we were impressed with the incredible array of
options available in this BIOS, we had some problems with the stability of the BIOS in some extreme
overclocking situations.How can you not be impressed with an enthusiasts dream collection of
tweaking options in the Performance BIOS available for this board We can tell you the added options
do make a difference in squeezing every bit of performance from the NFII Ultra, but we have only
scratched the surface in mastering the available tweaks. The speed and overclocking abilities with
this BIOS are impressive. A word of caution here also you can get yourself into trouble with the
available options if youre not careful. If you dont understand these options, choose AUTO; otherwise,
you may be reformatting your hard drive.

http://marcorainelli.com/images/Daihatsu-Charade-1991-Service-Manual.pdf

But AMD tweakers will love this Performance BIOS. The NFII Ultra PC Health section includes
System and CPU temperatures, CPU and Chassis fan speeds, Vcore, and Power Supply readings for
all rails. There is also an adjustable setting for Maximum CPU temperature that will automatically
shut down the system, if the preset temperature is exceeded. DFI includes the familiar Winbond
Hardware Monitor for keeping tabs of voltages, temperatures and fan speeds in Windows. Voltage
adjustment options for the DFI NFII Ultra are very wellbalanced. The vDIMM adjustment range,
while much better than the DFI 975PRO LanParty, tops out at 2.8V. Although this should be
adequate for most users, we are now seeing new highspeed memory from OCZ and GEIL that offers
warranty support for use at voltages up to about 3.0V. We would have preferred to see the vDIMM
reach to the 3.0V to 3.2V range, but in reality, we will not be running nForceII boards at DDR500 as
we might on an Intel 875P board. Considering the practical overclocking limits of the nForce 2 Ultra
400, we would conclude that the 2.8V maximum voltage for memory is probably a good choice.
Certainly, the wide chipset adjustment range coupled with the decent vDIMM adjustment range
gives the overclocker many very effective options. FSB Overclocking Results. For FSB overclocking,
the following setup was used on the NFII UltraThis makes the DFI NFII Ultra the best overclocking
nForce2 Ultra 400 board that we have tested at AnandTech. The DFI NFII Ultra has a very wide
range of multiplier adjustments, available from 5.5X all the way up to 22X. We did not see any
missing ranges in the multiplier settings, as have been reported on other nForce2 boards. Both seem
to be based on boards tweeked by the mfgr. I also looked at the forum at Amdmb.com recommended
by Angry Games. What a mess. This board, like so many others using Nforce2, seems to be
extremely fussy about memory timings. Several brands of memory strips lock up during posts.

https://modlingua.com/images/Daihatsu-Charade-1992-Service-Manual.pdf

I say the reviews should be redone with retail versions after initial bios fiddling has settled down.
And the question of stability at various timings should have as much importance as performance
speed. The UltraAL seems to go for about half the price.And doing a graph showing one board is
pointless. You should have delayed this review until youd done another one with the same testbed
setup. I think he did a fairly decent job of reviewing the board, and the choice of an Radeon for the
benchmarking due to directx 9 compatability is understandable. If you wanted to wait longer for
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them to dig out all of the other mobos, rebuild them in to systems, then retest each one again so that
you could have your nice little benchmarks. sorry. Just wait, either they will redo the other
benchmarks again, or do the new benchmarks using this card. Ive already seen tomshardwares
guide showing 10 mobos with this chipset, and the bechmarks between them were so similar that
they didnt make any difference in my buying descision.Is there ANY advantage in using flash over
JPG of GIF for the benchmark results. Also the flash banners are annoying as.Finnally, I know Im not
spelling well either due to no spell check, stiff keys on this keyboard, and I ran out of give a care
juice about 45 minutes ago. Anandtech is still all good. I want to open a window so badly.Sign up
now. All other popular manufacturer list is found on the left side of this page. D User Manual DFI
845PEML User Manual DFI 848PAL User Manual DFI 848PAL Rev C User Manual DFI 852GMEMGF
User Manual DFI 855GMEMGF User Manual DFI 865GVMLV User Manual DFI 865GVMLV rev. C
User Manual DFI 865PE Infinity User Manual DFI 865PE INFINITY rev. B User Manual DFI
KM400MLV User Manual DFI KM400MLV Rev. B User Manual DFI KT600AL User Manual DFI
LANPARTY 865PE User Manual DFI LANPARTY 865PE rev.

Please use one of these alternative Order forms Programming your old Chips Sale new Chips incl
Programming Please use one of these alternative Order forms Programming your old Chips Sale new
Chips incl Programming Online Shop Thank you for your help and your great service. Best Regards,
Rickard Lieferung 23 Tage Vielen Dank! You can change your cookie settings here. Otherwise, we
will assume that you revocable at any time for the future agree to this data processing. Privacy
policy. We detected nonstandard web traffic coming from your IP address. This type of traffic is
usually generated by bot software and automated scripts. Please note that we allow only human
access to our site, therefore we temporarily blocked this IP address. Se ha producido un error. Ve a
la cesta para obtener mas informacion. Mas informacion se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana
Este importe esta sujeto a cambios hasta que realices el pago. Para informacion adicional, consulta
los Terminos y condiciones del Programa de envios globales se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana
Este importe esta sujeto a cambios hasta que realices el pago. Si resides en un Estado Miembro de
la UE aparte de Reino Unido, el IVA de importacion de esta compra no es recuperable. Para mas
informacion, consulta los Terminos y condiciones del Programa de envios globales se abre en una
nueva ventana o pestana Mas informacion se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana Mas informacion
se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana Mas informacion se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana
Mas informacion se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana Mas informacion se abre en una nueva
ventana o pestana Consulta el anuncio del vendedor si deseas mas informacion. These often appears
at Google mail, Hotmail or MSN users in the JUNKMAIL or unwanted post. After conformation of
sales, an email will be send by us within 24 hours.

Based from a copy report, you’ve to mention your eBay username and the object numberFor safety,
within 24 hours, you’ll received an email from MyTech about our specifications and instruction.
Payment should be made within 7 working days overseas 10 working days to settle due to our
agreement and deal. Goods only will be deliver after receiving your payment. On auction bid is legal
binding. If the obligation of offence through here is not observe, we advise you to mention to
eBay.Return in the original packing and complete with accessories. For certain product is
unreturnable once is open. Open article which cannot found technical problem, the consider your
own risk property. You’ve 14 days overseas 18 days from point of view. Within this term, you may try
or look at the article unless if not mentioned. After the approval term expired, considering we the
purchase agreement a fact. If you not satisfied with the article, returnable can be make within the
approval term. Certain article only can be returnable if the packing is unopened. Attention the
affectation for returnable will be chargeable to the purchaser. Return appointment. Attention the
affectation for returnable will be chargeable to the purchaser.In this period, unusable, undamaged
order and complete with accessory in the original packing can be returnable. For certain article
valid only is unopened or provided seal down may be return. After the approval term expired,



considering we the purchase agreement a fact.Keep us highly inform, what is the exact reason.
Consider returning, wish the money return instead likewise exchange article, not a single problem.
The amount of money will be make to your account within 5 working days after we’ve received the
article. Attention the affectation for returnable will be chargeable to the purchaser.This is not a
problem. Send back to us the article at your own cost. We take the replacement cost of the article
into our account.

We be able to considerate the frequent technical mistake via our technical service for a conclusion.
The cost of sending will be at all events. After our technical service show no defect found, them you
should make with us for return appointment. Attention the affectation for returnable will be
chargeable to the purchaser. Reparation and sending back cost to the customer we take in into our
account. If the article appear not to be repair besides there is no stock to be exchange, we’ll return
money to our customer. We create ownself distinction in two ruleContact us by email at the earliest
possible. MyTech shows your personal information firm for the acceptance and progress from the
agreement and trusteeship. Besides MyTech provided all information over interesting product offer
and services. En las transacciones que cumplan los requisitos necesarios, estaras cubierto por la
Garantia al cliente de eBay si recibiste un articulo que es distinto de la descripcion que aparece en
el anuncio. Contactar al vendedor se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana y solicita el envio a tu
ubicacion. Introduce un codigo postal valido. Introduce un numero menor o igual que 998. Las
condiciones y los tipos de IVA reales pueden variar en funcion de la venta final. Shipping worldwide.
Country not mentioned only by request and well let me know the freight cost.Algunas compras
especificas no estan cubiertas por la garantia.Todos los derechos reservados. Condiciones de uso,
Privacidad, Cookies y AdChoice Seguridad Norton patrocinado por Verisign. Improved FSB
overclocking. Highly recommended. Sourced from DFIs website. DFIs instructions If users do not
have floppy drive in their computer system, there is an alternative option we provide here. The
“Winflash” program allows users to update BIOS on the platform of Windows operating systems.
Users only need to download the Winflash program files and the needed BIOS update flash named
xxxxxx.

bin, save them in any storage device windows system have access with. Run Winflash Ver. 1.84
software and follow the instruction guide to update BIOS. Something went wrong. View cart for
details.User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Let
our powerful scan program take the guesswork out It will locate the correctLANPARTY UT nF4
SLIDR. LANPARTY UT nF4 UltraD. LANPARTY UT nF4 UltraDR LANPARTY UT nF4 SLIDR.
LANPARTY UT nF4 UltraD. LANPARTY UT nF4 UltraDR. Icons placed on the left of file name will
prompt you in which format and in what language driver download DFI NB30EL motherboard are
represented in this file. It can be ordered in the File Request section.
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